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though they were probably for the great
er part men who had been impressed into 
the service against their will, honored, 
revered and loved the commander who 
was in person so different from their 
ideals of a sailor and yet in mind and 
heart was all that an ideal sailor should

supplies of flour, etc., for the actual 
travel were soon exhausted.

The rule of the company, as to such 
expeditions, was not to cumber a party 
with more supplies than might be need
ed to reach a certain destination. It had 
been proved to the company, by experi
ence, that no matter what supplies were 
issued to a party a surplus was never 
brought back. The above rule presup
posed that traders should be able to live 
where Indiana were able to live.

Unfortunately, however, where we 
were, edible game was scarce. We 
billed minks, martens, foxes, wolverines 
and others, saving their skins and eating 
some of their flesh, when forced to do so. 
Usually the otters were shot and the 
others trapped. As to tlie fishing, ice 
had formed on the lake, immediately 
upon our arrival, in fact, our fisherman 
had just experimentally set his nets the 
day before winter came, and had to 
break the ice to get them out. He then 
made, and kept open, a large ice hole 
through which to lower the net at a new
ly chosen place, and with the aid of 
poles he passed the net t'o successive 
holes in a straight line as far as the 
length of the net—the “setting” being 
across a current. The rope attached to 
tile net being drawn through the last 
hole, and a long line tied to it, the net 
was hauled, daily, to the main opening 
for examination, and afterwards was 
hauled back to it splace by the rope. We 
never caught more than half a dozen 
small carp, about one and a half pounds 
each—not much for a hungry crew of 
men to live upon.

I noticed, first, on this expedition, what 
many after experiences confirmed, name
ly, that half starved "men bemoan their 
expected fate, but brace np when there 
is nothing whatever to eat in the camp. 
The ordinary man, too, if he can get fish 
for food is indisposed to undertake the 
ordeal of the hunt.

Hie pride of youth, commanding the 
party, kept me from expressed complaint, 
though suffering greatly from hunger, 
which I must say, broiled “beast-of- 
prey’’—did not ranch alleviate. Cleaning 
my gun and its flint lock occupied much 
of my time. The three books my father 
had given me, and which I never travel
led without, prevented utter lonesome
ness. Solomon's prayer, in the Bible, 
for wisdom, which seemed to have been 
successful, go attracted my attention that 
I followed his example, with little inter
mission, daily, during six weeks, bnt 
without any result t’hat I could appreci
ate.

THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENTII ! ! 1 L 'THEt Career of a Scotch Boy 
Who Became Hon. John Tod

il Sir William Mulock took up the duties 
of Postmaster-General of Canada under 
renditions which must have been the re
verse of encouraging to a methodical, 
practical man of affairs. The deficits 
were chronic, that of the year preceding 
liis call to office amounting to the huge 
sume of three-quarters of a million dol
lars. In addition to this the department 
was seething with discontent and dissat
isfaction because of the utter inadequacy 
of the salaries paid officials. For the 
financial year in which the late Post- 
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From whatever aspect we view the 
career of Admiral Lord Nelson, he was 
one of the most remarkable characters 
England has produced. In disposition 
and in person he was the exact antithesis 
of the great soldier who completed the 
work he had so well begun, brought the 
great Napoleon to his knees and" landed 
him in his place at St. Helena. And it 
is perhaps largely because Nelson was 
not a man of iron either physically or 
mentally, because probably he had to 
fight the natural promptings of his na
ture as determinedly as he fought his 
country’s foes, that he to-day occupies 
the larger place in the hearts of- his coun
trymen.

An Unfashionable True Story—By Gilbert 
Malcolm Sproat■

(All Rights Reserved):■

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.I ill CHAPTER III. tant Indian camps, and I thus became 
familiar with the trade rules and prac
tice. I learned, too, the Oee language, 
or a branch of it at this fort. Mr. Mar
shall’s wife was of that people, and he 
always spoke in Créé in the family 
circle, and, moreover, one of the daugh
ters, a fine girl, nearly grown up, 
cd to have more tact in tea chin

» 'E The most striking difference next to 
the uniform low terrain—between the 
land1 I was now in and the hilly Scotch 
countryside which I had lately left, was 
in the sudden, coming and the coldness 
and length of winter.

“Nine months’ frost and snow, and 
three months’ bad weather” was the 
usual description by residents of a year’s 
climate in the York Factory region. An
other saying was that there were in four 
months three seasons—in June, spring— 
in July and August, summer—in Sep
tember, autumn—but liable to be cut 
short.

It was this hard climatic condition, to
gether with the attention necessary to 
appreciate at least some ordinary phases 
of the Indian’s character and to master 
the rules and- details of trading with 
them that caused many young men at the 
stage I now had reached to retire from 
a service which they had entered with 
hope. That was the case of the com
panion I have referred to. The life, in
deed, was free from certain conventions, 
bnt not as free, otherwise as a novice 
might have prefigured in his mind. Dis
cipline and supervision were enforced 
almost with military rigor, though with 
less formality in the social intercourse 
of tlie commissioned ranks than probably 
exists in the army. A man might be 
ordered to go elsewhere on duty at any 
time, the change perhaps involving 1,000 
miles of travel," and he might be sent 
suddenly from a comfortable to an in
hospitable station. These were incidents 
of the service.

As a rule in such changes the com
pany’s interests were solely regarded, 
but not invariably so, for the superiors 
were but men with human likes and dis
likes. The governing body was well «in
stituted Of experienced officers, bnt m all 
such councils one or two men have away, 
either directly or Indirectly. Promotions 
were made by the company on the nom
ination of the chief factors in council, 
but this rule was not always adhered to. 

the weak
“coalit1on”‘of 1821 with the rival North
west Go", was the long tenure 
by the “governor in chief,” which tended1 
to make him practically autocratic. The 
first'goverflor of the coalesced, concern in 
America* held! office for 37 years. He 
might, and should, have been sooner re
tired by (he company, but the ungraci
ousness in-the case of an officer of dis
tinction and tong service seemed to have 
withheld the exercise of that power by 
the governing body in London.

The winter-with which I was familiar 
as a youth m Scotland was gloomy 
enough, but nature there did not seem 
to die as it did in winter where I now 
was. The opening of spring at Hudson’s 
Bay gave the idea of a sort of rising 
from death to us, Who had dwelt so long 
in frozen np quarters. Suddenly every
where were evidences of a new, more 
genial condition, an animation that gave 
delight to onr hearts. The quickening of 
the twigs caused a slight smell in the 
terminal buds. Pieces of ice from the 
broken fishing botes showed on their 
underside signs of a wear or honey-comb
ing by warmer water, though how heat 
could reach water fended from the sun 
was not apparent. The grey and white 
headed eagle (the latter cowardly and 
thievish bird strangely choeen as the 
American emblem), these heralds of the 
spring came early to seek their prey. 
The squirrel stretched1 on a slender 
branch looked as if he were “drowsing" 
for the sweetish sap he likes to suck. 
Beavers and also muskrats, more ap
peared on the roofs of their respective 
houses or enjoyed1 a little frisk near 
them. The young pet beaver that lived 
in our house at the fort was down 
oftener to the riverside seeking water to 
wash his eyes.

Time for us soon to clean, repair and 
put away winter appliances and belong
ings. Ducks, by the by, whirred through 
the air, and geese by the million in 
ploughshare formation. The release of 
the frogs from their icebound1 prison was 
followed soon by their amorous lays. Let 
me say here about the frogs that in the 
mossey swamps, in the mud of which 
they spend the winter, I have found them 
frozen hard as a stone, yet these when 
put near a fire revived* and croaked, but 
upon a second freezing nothing would 
resuscitate them. t

Yet pleasant as the change from winter 
was to one first experiencing the climate 
m this part of the continent, I found 
afterwards that the winter was the least 
disagreeable season. The region, as to 
two-thirds of it, is composed of water, 
and what are really marshy islands, with 
innumerable muddy lakes and portages. 
It also is treeless, except along some of 
the large streams and a few pines and 
swamp willows in- the open. The travel 
thus was most laborious to all, and the 
plague of stinging flies maddening 
newcomer until he became immune to 
the pain, if not to the worry, of their 
attacks.

, Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

W. J. WATSON 
Smelter Manager.

iis announced that the Post Office Depart
ment has earned a sum of about half a 
million dollars in excess of all working 
expenses and improvements in the ser
vice. This surplus, let it be noted, has 
not been gained by starving the service 
or sweating the employees of the Post 
Office Department. Sir William Mulock 
was taught by the experiences of his 
early days not only habits of personal 
economy, but his sympathies for all who 
in the exigencies of circumstances are 
compelled to earn a livelihood according 
to ancient decree were broadened and 
deepened. He never lost sight of the in
terest of those who served under him. 
Instead of telling those who were dissat
isfied with their lot, as did his predeces
sors, that if they were not satisfied they 
could get out of the service and make 
room for others who would be content 
with conditions as they existed, Sir Wil
liam set himself to the task of reducing 
the affairs of his department to a strictly 
business basis. In this he was eminent
ly successful. After the necessary 
reforms had been accomplished the 
grievances of the employees of 
the post office were redressed, 
with the result that to-day the successor 
of Sir William enters upon his duties 
supported by a thoroughly loyal and well 
satisfied staff. Mr. Ayleeworth will find 
plenty of problems to engage his atten
tion as an administrator. The work of' 
reform and of readjustment in accord- 

with the requirements of the times
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language than had* the old dominie at the 
Leven.

But the details of that tuition, and my 
bartering for furs, as a novice, would 
less interest the reader, perhaps, than 
some account of a friend of mine—the 
young beaver above referred’ to—saved 
by an Indian hunter, and presented by 
him to me for a pet. He was as black 
as a crow, and soon grew large and 
strong. He became attached to Mr. 
Marshall’s children, and need to sleep 
with them. If confined in another room 
he would bite through the door to get 
to them. The children were quarter- 
breeds, but the beaver did not detect, 
their strain. Had he done so, nothing 
could have induced him to be their play
mate. When the next winter came the 
behaviour of this animal was curious in 
the following respect. His instinctive 
haired of Indians was such that when 
temporarily blind from some failure to 
supply him with water to wash hie eyes, 
he became uneasy on scenting the pre
sence of an Indian in the room. Open- 
eyed this dislike was manifested by con
duct which had a tincture of what seem
ed human, but possibly would have been 
seriously aggressive but for some dread 
of the consequences of misbehaving in 
the presence of his “white friends.”
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not trying to converse with the Hudson’s 
Bayites. It was “dollars to doughnuts” 
—as the saying is—whether the entertain
ment would be a “feed” or a “fight.” 
Fortunately the governor in chief, Mr. 
(afterwards Sir George) Simpson, who, 
acting with Mr. Edward Ellice, after
wards an M. P. in England, had been 
instrumental in effecting the coalition, 
was present, endeavoring by courtesy and 
tact to complete his work. He had suc
ceeded In an enlarged1 official function 
Mr. Williams, who had been head of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company since the killing 
of Mr. Semple at Red river in 1816. 
Williams once had commanded a ship in 
the East Indian Company’s service—a 
dictatorial narrow man, prone to the use 
of force, but brave personally, if you 
like, as his sword1 blade.

The two sections of the guests, at sum
mons of the bell, entered the great hall Ifi 
silence, and kept wholly apart until the 
new governor moving in the throng with 
bow», smiles and introduction, brought 
about some conversation or Land-shaking 
between individuals, and ended by point
ing at, politely, where he invited the 
guests to sit. It was hardly possible, In 
the circumstances, and owing to the num
ber of guests, to avoid mistakes in this 
matter of seating, and in fact several 
unfortunate mistakes occurred.

-rjorl CURE
Your Cough

We have a splendid family remedy for 
Coughs; Huskiness, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and similar Throat Troubles. W« 
call it

HYPOCRISY AND HUMBUG.
»

r It will be a grand day in the history 
of Canada when her public men and the 
newspapers which deal with public ques
tions arise above the pettinesses and the 
miserable prejudices which they are too 
prone to appeal to and discus® in the 
broad and generous spirit which should 
pervade all the utterances of read men 
the political issues which divide the 
people. When that day come® wè shall 
have a united Canada and the potential 
element® of which great nations are 
made.

It is interesting in harking back to old- 
time controversies to observe the new 
spirit which has taken possession 
of the Premier of Ontario. Mr. Whitney 
has opened his- great heart to the people 
of Quebec, and has informed them in a 
speech publicly delivered that whatever 
his constituents in their narrowness may 
have thought of the French-Canadians 
he has always had the -greatest love for 
them personally and has ever been ani
mated by a grim determination to do 
them the fullest justice when he had 
the opportunity. He has had his oppor
tunity ahd he-has profited by it. ’ In days 
gone by the Conservative party of On
tario, led by Mr. Whitney, saw strange 
things; the works of the government 
which Mr. Whitney and the Conserva
tive party ofiposet) with great bitterness 
and détermina tie». Ope of the strange 
thing® - Mr. Whitney observed was a 
cross .-Ingrained by some mysterious pro
cess into the walls of the parliament 
building» erected Uy the SÎowat govern
ment in Toronto. . How that cross came 
there was a mystery. It Was not Visible 
to the eyes of any politician who was 
not of the true political Tory faith. But 
it was there, we were told with great 
solemnity and earnestness. It was sus
pected that the emblem was wrought into 
the walls at the instigation of the one 
Catholic representative in the Mowat 
government!. It was the most convincing 
evidence that could be brought forward 
of tlie pernicious influences of Roman 
Catholicism and of the necessity of 
guarding against the entrance of men of 
that faith into any of the future gov
ernments of the province. That was a fair 
sample of the nature of the arguments 
brought by the part of purity, tolerance 
and Toryism against the late government 
of Ontario. The zealous defenders of 
the Protestant faith at large gained the 
long-deferred desires of their hearts. 
They were called to power ia Ontario, 
largely as a consequence of extraordin
ary appeals to fanaticism and prejudice. 
Wihat does Mr. Whitney do to preserve 
his beloved province from the machina
tions of the hierarchy which had so 
much influence under Mowat and Hardy 
and Boss? As he told the French-Can- 
adians in Montreal the other day, he was 
resolved to deal generously with them 
and with all who professed' the ancient 
religions faith. Mowat and Boss called 
into their councils one Roman Catholic. 
Whitney gave them a measure full and 
overflowing by introducing into his gov
ernment two Catholic representatives. 
Which may have "been quite right and 
fully justified. But what of the sincer
ity of the campaign that was for so 
many years carried on against the previ
ous government's? And what of the ap
peals ‘that to-day are the principal stock 
in political, trade of those who are in 
opposition of Sir Wilfrid Laurier?
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Bronchial Balsam
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* il It is a reliable cure for Cughs—A-nte 
Coughs, Chronic Coughs, Hard Coughs 
and Mild Coughs. It is pleasant to take 
and contains nothing that can harm. 25c
and 50c bottles.
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;*§ Cyrus H. Bowes,The Indians often were invited to enter 
the general room, and in their fashion 
squatted with their bucks against the 
wall, and laid—it might be—a skin, a 
pipe or a knife on the floor beside them. 
Circuitously and gradually getting nearer 
to the Indians, their heavy-tailed enemy 
seized one of these articles, and in his 
beaver fashion carried it on his paws and 
under his chin outside the house, then 
giving it a parting whack with hi® tail 
he returned for another article. Lastly, 
he would seize an Indian by the thigh 
and take his legs under his jaws, bnt the 
human “article” being too heavy to 
carry, the beaver could only push the 
Indian round—nevertheless, in the 
absence of opposition—(for the Indian in 
this case humored his enemy), the beaver 
working with great energy and excite
ment, but not attempting to bite, forced 
the intruder, by gyrations to the door.

On one occasion this same beaver car
ried out an Indian child, which, incauti
ously, had been left alone in the room, 
and gave it a whack with his tail after 
he got it outside .the house. Attracted 
by the child's scream®, 1 beat the beaver 
so severely that he left Indian children 
atone ever afterwards, but still showed 
his hatred of the Indian men and 
women.

‘I have had other beaver pets, but none 
acted1 entirely in the way here described, 
though, possibly, they all had it In them 
to so act. I suppose that an inherited 
instinct marked the Indians as enemies 
of the beaver race, but had not, as yet, 
placed the white man—really worse 
racial enemies—in the same category.

The Oee Indians, above mentioned, 
though only numbering 5,000 to 6,000, 
were the most numerous then of the 
Northwest tribes the company had to do 
with. There were two branches of them 
—those who lived along the southwestern 
and south- coast of Hudson’s Bay, and 
for a considerable distance thence inland, 
known as the “Swampy” Créés from the 
moist surface of the country they occu
pied. Another division sometimes re
garded as the Créés proper, roamed over 
a large territory in the Northwest, from 
Assiniboine to Athabasca in the basin 
of the Mackenzie, and in another direc
tion to Ile a la Crosse, which is situated 
on the farthest north important 
system that finds its exit in Hudson’s 
Bay.

The language which I learned was the 
‘ISwampy’’ Oee tongue. It .was suffi
ciently like the regular Cree—and indeed 
the Chipewayan—to be useful to a trader 
as far as the Biocky mountains. I 
found my knowledge of it occasionally 
serviceable in New Caledonia.

f

W Government St., Near Sates St., 8 91 \i
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Watching the banquet from a corner 
of the great hall, the scene was like some 
of those described in the “Legend of 
Montrose,” a book I afterwards read.
Men found themselves vis a vis, Across I hereby give notice that. 60 days after
the narrow fable, who had lately slashed Wort. tTUrZ-
each other with sword*, and bore marks eion to purchase the land In Caasiar pis- 
of the combat. I noticed one Highlander trict described as follows: Commencing at a 
so placed1 whose nostrils seemed to ex- c°înfr ot P'otJ 469pand as he glared at hie mortal foe, and V jva g. B.^thence 20 ch^ïns no?tU thencé 
who snorted, squirted and spat, not on 2v- chains more or less weat to the shore of 
the table, but between his legs—he and Portland. Canal, thence 20 chains southerly 
his enemy opposite being as resiles® as i^roo? 10°the'’,
if each were sitting on a hillock of ants. ; commencement, containing 40 
Their hate was real, yet as a spectator or* lew. 
assisting in the ceremonies, I could nod 
but feel a little tickle of the ludicrous:
Another couple of good haters—a mobile- 
featured, black-eyed man of sinister 
aspect (under a suspicion of poisoning), 
and a pompons fellow, with neckerchief 
and collar, np to his ears, had lately 
fought a pistol duel across a camp-fire 
after night fall. Another was expected 
to take wine with his jailor opposite, 
who a few months before had' imprisoned 
him, as a captive Northwester, in a dark 
cellar, where he had to inhale the pre
monitory fumes of brimstone—and so on.

The dresses were of all sorts, between 
that of a Cree “brave” in tiirfc of peace 
and the conventional attire of a London 
diner out—the Hudson’s Bay Company’s 
blue color being common. One 
noted for braggart talk yet ready “der- 
ring do,” had three long-haired prime 
winter marten furs on the collar of his 
coat, and the same costly material in the 
cuffs and other, parts of his dress.

The situation was saved by the de
monstrative—if not very sincere—com
radeship of the several superior officers 
of the two sections, whose example others 
followed, though some continued' to glare 
with fierce eyes at their former personal 
and official enemies. I feel bound to add, 
comparing small thing® with great, that 
the good effects of the fine wine used 
lavishly on this particular occasion, can
not be denied. Its action in helping to 
overcome rigorous discontent, reminded 
me of the effect of the spreading warmth 
of the summer season of this region in 
mitigating the winter harshness.

I may add here to show the turn of 
events, that in addition to the unfortun
ate Mr. Frobister above mentioned, 
whom I had nothing to do with, the then 
governor of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
(not the one at the banquet) had cap
tured at Grand Portage, at the mouth of 
the Saskatchewan river, two Northwest 
Company partners, and I had charge of 
these persons at the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s station at Bock depot and at 
York Factory. About the end of August,
1819, Lieut. Franklin (afterwards Sir 
John) arrived with others from England 
on their way to the Artie Ocean, and 
seemed to know something of these pri
soners. A month later the governor re
quired each prisoner to enter into a re
cognisance, under a penalty of £3,000, 
to keep the peace and appear in a court 
in England or ,Canada on some charge 
not specified-. The prisoners were sent to 
England in the end of September, 1819, 
in the Hudson's Bay Company’s ship.
“Prince of Wales” as steerage passen
gers, and the proceedings in their cases, 
were dropped. One of them prominently 
supported the coalition that was conclud
ed in 1821, and soon afterwards as a 
chief factor, was appointed to York 
Factory—his former place of destination, 
and I, who had been practically his 
jailor, became for some time his clerk 
there.

- NOTICE!.It'll I sought in every direction for a moose 
camp without success. The habit' of that 
animal is to spend most of the winter 
season lo a particular selected spot, 
where its food of branches is plentiful. 
As strangers, such spots were unknown 
to us. There may have been no inoose 
in the district. Roaming one bright day 
in April, when the sun had just softened 
the upper skin of the snow, and with 
nothing from the traps but a lean mink 
in my ahonlder-sack, my delighted eye 
caught the footprint's of a band of cari
bou, the flesh of which is excellent. (The 
New Caledonia caribou, I found after
wards, was a finer animal than the cari
bou here, and, as food, perhaps even 
better.) The impression of the feet In 
the snox, when a sample wae lifted in 
a lump, was soft, not" frozen, showing 
that the band had passed lately. I felt 
akin to Solomon and examined careful
ly my gun, flint and pan. Moving with 
the utmost caution for many miles, I fol
lowed the track, or rather its general 
direction, as these animals ere they rest, 
make a circuit to command the approach 
of followers on their track, but I never 
saw these caribou, and it was too soon 
in the season for the ducks and geese. 
This passage of the caribou I did not 
mention to my doleful comrades in the 
lonely shieling. But enough—I have 
said that we got back to the fort at 
Trout lake.
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has merely commenced. The adjustment 
of the relations between the public and 
the telephone monopoly, the preliminary 
steps of which were taken by Sir Wil
liam Mulock, must be prosecuted until 
a satisfactory arrangement baa been
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of the telephone business by the state. 
After that work has been accomplished, 
the relations of the people with the tele
graph companies will be due for consider
ation. But the important task of reduc
ing the Post Office Department to a 
business basis, operating it upon strictly 
business principles and making it pay at 
the reduced rates of postage which have 
been in force for half a dozen years has 
been accomplished, and will remain for 
all time as a fitting memorial to the first 
of Canada’s efficient Postmasters-Gen- 
eral.
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point of 

acres more

&tt! Jal H' L' ROBERTSON.

Per ffm. Noble, Agent.,PEll J' P

5 Notice is hereby given that, 60 days after 
date, I iatewd to apply to the Oh'ef Com
missioner of Lands and Works nt Victor's 
for permission to pnrehaee the following 
described tract of lend situated at the heal 
of Portland Canal: Commeaclng at the s. 
B. corner of Lot 4e6. Thence north 80 
chains, thence west J» chaîne, thence sooth 
40 chains, thenbe west 8) chains, thence 
south 40 chain», thence eaet 19.30 drains to 
tide water, thence following along the hetd 
of Portland Canal at high water mark to 
the place of commencement, containing in 
all 820 acre», be the same more or less.

DAVID J. RAINEY.
Stewart P. O., Sept. 11th, 1906.
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ADMIRAL LORD NELSON.
I

■ One hundred years have elapsed since 
the naval battle of Trafalgar was fought 
and the supremacy of Great' Britain 

. upon the seas was established. For 
weeks preparations have been going on 
for the celebration of the centenary of the 
supreme event in British naval history. 
Orators have been expatiating upon- and 
writers in the press discussing the char
acter and the achievements of the cen
tral figure of that time of national strife 
and unhallowed personal ambitions, %o 
that the subject has become somewhat 
threatbare and hackneyed.

But of Horatio Nelson, the man, very 
human in his weaknesses, frail of figure 
and intensely sympathetic in disposition, 
bold of heart and imbued with unbound
ed patriotism, fearing no fOe of his be
loved -eeuntry—of the man who for a 
hundred years has held the chief place 
in the hearts of his countrymen, who 
was best-beloved by those who knew him 
best, and a hero in the eyes of all Brit
ons, of him the empire-buildérs of the 
present day cannot hear too much.

To one of^speculative turn of mind the 
question must have presented itself when 
studying the history of Lord Nelson 
whether the glory attaching to his mftne 
and achievements depended to any ex
tent upon the successes he gained over 
the enemies of his country. If the ad
miral had failed in that final engagement 
when the forces he encountered were so 
superior in strength of ships and arma
ment, would he have held the place he 
holds to-day as the embodiment of all 
the qualities a British sailor should 
possess? Although, probably by reason 
of the frailty of the frame in which his 
intrepid, fearless heart beat, it is said 
that Nelson was frequently ill during 
rough weather—in fact he himself ad
mits as much in a letter which is still 
in existence—although constitutionally 
he was not well adapted for the profes
sion he had chosen—although he had 
suffered the loss of an eye and an arm 
in encounters with the enemy and knew 
by experience the dangers of naval war- 
fake as he himself usually practised it, 
although the delicate features and the 
sensitive mouth indicated that a tender 
heart beat within his breast—when the 
foe was reported the admiral made a 
point of hastening to meet it. He estab
lished the precedent which still obtains 
in British naval 
never to wait to be attacked. In every 
engagement of importance fought by. Nel
son the enemy chose his own position. 
The foe was met in that chosen position 
and driven from it. The closer he could 
get to the adversary the better for his

•| NOTICE!.I man
' Queen, Bella Coola Chief, Bed Deer ana 

Sulphur mineral claims, situated in the 
Bella Coola Mining Division of the Bella 
Coola District. Located on the left bank 
of the Saloomt River, about 12 miles from 
its junction with the Bella Coola River.

Take notice that we, O. Kellog. free 
miner’s certificate No. 1189*54; O. Arneson, 
free miner a certificate No. B89753; T. Olson, 
free miner’s certificate No. B89735 : H. B. 
Christenson, free miner’s certificate No. 
B89752, Intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a certificate of Improvements for the pur- 

otoalning Crown grant of the above

3;

CHAPTER V.
■ Some time after returning from tin's 

expedition I was promoted to a “clerk
ship,” and transferred from service at 
Trout lake to the charge, of the already 
mentioned Fort Severn, where I remain
ed for more than fwo years.

Then having acted for a spelt as clerk 
to the managing factor at York factory, 
I was made superintendent of the fur 
shed at the latter place. These facts, 
without The presentation of wearisome 
details, raise the preemption that I had 
mastered my business, and the reader, if 
he pleases, may now perhaps form some 
idea of me as a fnll-fledged officer 27 
year* old—a tall, strong man, with long 
brown hair, and a hard, large featured 
face, unconventional, I fear, in every
thing, and with an unconscious, habitual 
gesture of enforcing utterances by strik
ing my left palm with the other fist, 
to the alarm of some of my superiors 
whom I might be addressing.

That was the year of the coalition of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, or “Eng
lish” company as some called it, dating 
from 1670, whose servant I was, with its 
famous rival, the “Northwest Company,” 
dating actually from 1784—though its 
former partnership agreement is dated 
1795. The latter was largely composed 
of Scotch Montrealers, but the coalition 
mentioned being à matter at "general his
tory need not be here further referred 
to—at least not the events that led to it.

A Northwest Company partner, Mr. 
Benjamin Frobisher, imprisoned at the 
factory, had escaped in September. 1819, 
and died of privation in. November, try
ing to reach the Northwest Company’- 
post at Moose lake in the district of Mr. 
Connolly, afterwards in charge of New 
Caledonia.

My appointment to the fur shed at 
York Factory was made soon after the 
coalition, and I was present at the formal 
banquet given there by the authorities 
to the nominally united1 members of the 
former separate companies. York Fac
tory was considered to be a suitable 
place for the function, as it was the chief 
d^pot of the northern department, whence 
all the furs—some brought from

; I
Sii -i poee of 

claims.
And further take notice that action under 

Sec. 37 must he commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 19th. day of August, 3905.
|h j

i
Notice 1® hereby given mat, thirty days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
special License to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands in the 
Ooaat District : Commencing at a stake 
planted on the southwest shore of Stuart 
Lake about 14 miles from Ft. James on the 
western side of the peninsula forming the 
Big Bay, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north. 80 chains to point of commencement. 
Stake marked J. Y. R., N. W. Cor.

J. Y. ROCHESTER.

I
■water:I

a : 1
1 I

?H! June 13th, 1906.1
CHAPTER IV. Notice is hereby given tnat, thirty toys 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner" of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands In 
the Coast District: Commencing at a stake 
pleated on the southwest shore of Stuart 
Lake about 17 miles from Fort St. James 
in a bay called, “Ka-soon-lee-Tie.” thence 
south bo chains, thence west SO chains, 
tbènee north 80 chains, thence east SO 
chains to point àt commencement. Stake 
marked “D. H. H.—N. E. Cor.”

D. H. HAYS.
June 14t'h, 1905. _______

Mr. Marshall some eighteen months 
after my arrival to work under him at 
the Trout lake post, was transferred' to 
Bed river, and was succeeded by a Mr. 
Snooks. The latter was directed, in the 
winter of 1815 and 1816, to ascertain 
trading possibilities at a large lake in his 
district known as “Pent" lake, said to 
be in latitude 54, where no white man 
had been. The Indians there were called 
the “Cranes,” a wild, ferocious tribe. 
Something prevented Mr. Snookg from 
himself going, and I was selected' for 
this expedition, and', nominally command
ed it, but in view of my inexperience and 
youth, being then hardly of age, I 
instructed not to undertake anything of 
importance without consulting an old 
Orkneyinan, “Archie,” who waa assign
ed to the party as interpreter and boat 
foreman. The general guide was an

!
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I,

John Bull beseeches President Roose
velt to persuade Uncle Sam that there 
ought to be penny postage between Great 
Britain and the United States. Where
upon Uncle Sam points out, as he super
ciliously takes his cigar from between 
bis teeth, that the American people are 
not a cheap tot who complain about the 
expenditure of five cents for a postage 
stamp. It is further remarked as bear
ing upon the subject that the American 
currency recognizes no coin of the de
nomination of a penny and that the true 
way for Great Britain to promote closer 
trade relations with the United States 
is to abolish her obsolete sterling ex
change and adopt the decimal system. 
We have no doubt there are prominent 
men in Great Britain who will advise 
John Bull to adopt the republican sug
gestion. In certain, circles in Great 
Britain American institutions atone are 
worthy of imitation.

m
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALB-4135. 

(This in*truinep.t has been used by a 
teacher and le thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf ot 
railway station In B. C. Hicks A Lovlck 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write ue for catalogue.
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My stay at Fort Severn came to an 

end as soon as the river opened, for then 
the officer in charge of the post at Trent 
lake, already mentioned, over 200 miles
(as was said) up the river Severn, ar- r_,. , ,
rived thence with bis “brigade” of boats . ]ndlan> alone in the party, knew
laden with furs and to take back sup- ‘he country. I had three other Orkney- 
plies. Long previously the Indians, an(i medium sized canoes—the
owing to the prestige of the Hudson’s ’Bmde occupying a bark canoe by
Bay Co., sold the worst of their peltries imselt- 
to the rival Northwest Co., and took its 
best to York Factory, but in the pressure 
of competition the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
later established forts such as at^ Trout 
lakf\ which I am now speaking of, to 
secure trade that might not be offered at 
York Factory. The company had built 
a fort at Osnaburg lake as early as 1786, 
and later proceeded farther still to Red 
river. The Trout lake officer’s name was 
Marshall—an old saiior, very skilful in 
trade. He ordered me to go from Fort 
Severn to Trout lake with him, and we 
reached that place against the current 
broken by rapids in fifteen days—my first 
real experience in up river, hard canoe 
travel.

!

classified as doing a foreign or coasting 
trade. Th^ company’s contention is that 
the bulk of their business comes from 
the Sound* and that while the steamers 
calif here on their inward and outward 
voyage they cannot be regarded as for
eign going ships in the ordinary inter
pretation of that word. According to 
tl>e San Francisco press four libel suits 
have been file* by different pilots. The 
pilots sought to have the San Francisco 
collector refuse a clearance to the steam
er Ulna tille, but t’he collector notified 
them that the collection of compulsory 
..pilotage wes not- a duty that devolved 
upon the United States, government.

: . HT

(To be continued.)

1 I THE 'FRISCO SERVICE., We started in t’he beginning of 
October, and did not return until the ice 
disappeared in the following 
Our experience was very hard, and the 
business result of the expedition, apart 
from topographical Information, rather 
unsatisfactory, a& the Cranes were at 
war with another tribe and indisposed 
to communicate with us; nevertheless, 
the proceeds of the hqnf more than paid 
expenses.

It took us seven days to reach what 
we deemed to be the lake sought, the 
last day being on a considerable river; 
which we came to after making a port
age, but as ;otir guide had deserted, we

■ ,, great
distances—were repacked for shipment to 
London, and where most of the supplies 
and- passengers from London were land
ed. The place retained its importance, 
after the coalition—in fact, one result of 
the coalition was that the trade of the 
Northwest' with Canada declined, and 
that with London, via York and Moose 
Factories, largely increased.

This first social meeting of the superior 
officers of the coalesced concerns—73 
men were present—in the great mess hall 
of the factory or fort, 300 feet in length 
with Its two tong narrow tables, had 
some peculiar features, owing to the bit
ter feelings of the guests who had for 
many years been keen trade competitors, 
and sometimes personal antagonists in 
willing combat. The “proud Northwest 
bucks”—mostly Highland men—had been 
sfalldng about the old fort, as haughtily 
as had been their wont at their own 
former headquarters for the Interior, 
nwmolv Fckf*- Wiltiom

Comoauy Operating Protest' Against the 
Imposition of Pilotage Fees at 

Golden Gate.
summer.!

-
s.:

Considerable local interest attaches to 
the case which the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company has introduced ifi' the 
California courts testing the legality of 
the California pilotage law. The enforce
ment of this law means to the company 
something like $12,000 a year, which 
they would have to pay in pilotage fees. 
This sum taken in connection with the 
Victoria pilotage, which the company 
have to meet is considered too nmch to 
be borne in consideration- of what busi
ness the company receive from British

i ;
i
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policy—to attack;!•
I —A masquerade and fancy dress ball 

will be given "by the pupils of Mrs. Simp- 
bn Wednesday evening, Novembtr 

1st, in Assembly hall. A splendid pro
gramme, including all the latest dance 
music has been prepared and a most en
joyable time Is promised all attending. 
The floor will be in first class condition. 

Columbia, ami it is p-ôssible that in tiré Supper will be served under the super- 
event of tlie company losing in tlie case ' vision of an energetic and capable coin- 
jtiet instituted that the présent service mittee. It is announced by Mrs. Simp

that all attending will be required to

Î* * J
Now that His Majesty the Empefor 

of Germany has been unceremonious
ly pumped into just like an ordinary 
man tjy a reckless* antomobilist, we may 
look for thé publication of stringent 
regulations governing the operatiop of 
the devil wagons in one of the civilized 
countries of the world. In all -other 
lands the untamed thing rushes where 
it listeth regardless of consequences, like 
the north wind.

[ ' son<

t srsimsFSs&istbe where flaking under the ice was good. 
As strangers we could not know in ad
vance, such a place, and, now, with the 
winter on us, -could not easily search 
for a suitable place. Tims, after erecting 
a tog house for quarters we were con
fronted bv the cnestion of food. Out

It was now about a year since I left 
Scotland, and I had' learned something 
in my new life, but not much yet about 
actual Indian

; : If purpose. And there never appears to 
have been the slightest misgiving in his 
mind as to the ultimate outcome. trading away from the 

main station of a district. I had now 
special opportunities of doing this at 
Trout lake, for Mr. Marshall sent me 
with n mid'»

Nel
son had the most implicit confidence in 
the valor and the stubborn adherence to 
dutr of his sartor*.

now given Yicoria and Vancouver may son
have to be discontinued. The question at raise their masks before gaining 
issue is whether the ships of the com- trance. This rule will be stringently en- 

L«fc» ! trr> hk itvsMtfM: td Victoria can N>e forced.
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